
ADYAHCE THROUGH

LAND LAID WASTE

Germam Continue Attack Against
y Rats Armies Defending Warsaw

with Undiminished Energy.

GREAT GUUS TRAVEL SLOWLY

LONDON, July 24 The Austrian
and Germans are pushing their great
attacks against the Russian armies
defending Warsaw with undimin-
ished energy, and at some points re-
port that progress has been made.

They are operating, however,
through country which the retiring
troops have laid waste and the roads
are little suited for the movement of
heavy artillery which is necessary
for the bombardment of the great
fortresses along their way.

Fore Ham n RMrcst.
It la not expected, therefore, that de-

cisive actions on any of the fronts will
be fought for a few days, although the
battle between the Vistula and the Bug
rivers, where Field Marshal von Mac-kense-

army Is advancing toward the
ILublln-Chel- m railroad, has reached a
climax. Here, according to the German
official communication, Issued this after-noo- n,

the Germans have succeeded in
breaking the obstinate resistance of the
Russians at several points and forced
them to retreat.

The Russians, however, have had lots
ot time to prepare a scries of positions
and It la believed that they will make
every effort to hold them until It be-
comes necessary or their army Is able to
retire from Warsaw.

To the south of Warsaw In front of
the fortress of Ivangorod, the Russians
bave returned to the Vistula river,
which with its forts and a lack of
bridges, It Is believed, must form a bar
rler which the Austrlans and Germans
will find it difficult to overcome.

Hlndenhnrs; Make Protrru.
The northern German army, under

Field Marshal von Hlndenburg, also la
reported to have made progress; but It
is stated that It has not yet been able
to cross the Narew river, another natural
defense of the Russian triangle behind
the Polish capital. In fact, all along this
front the Russians have resumed their
counter-attac-ks from the fortress of

but these, according to the
German accounts, failed in their pur
poses. Before Roxan, another of the
river fortresses, the Germans declare
they have stormed and taken two forti
fied villages and captured a number of
prisoners.

Opinion here is still divided whether
Grand Duke Nicholas, the Russian com
mander-ln-chie- f, will accept a decisive
battle, or la simply trying to inflict as
heavy losses on the enemy as is possible
before withdrawing from Warsaw and
the whole Polish salient to Brest Lltovsk
and the Bug river line.

sevore Flabtlnsr la West.
Severe fighting Is still going on in the

Argonne and In the Vosges on the western
battlefield,' but without bringing any
very material' changes in the positions
of the opposing armies.

It Is reported unofficially that the tier
mans ara mussing troops at fit. Mlfclel
for a more extended offensive,' but the
official communications do not Indicate
that anything in the nature of a serious
engagement has occurred there , aa yet.
That the Germans will attempt an of
fensive here Is considered by the military
observers as quite likely as they assert
that the recent activity of the German
crown prince's army shows that they
are hoping to weaken the French hold
on Verdun.

Maclcensen Continues Blows.
PETROGRAD (Via London). July 21

Field Marshal von Mackenzen, operating
between the Bug and the Vistula, con-

tinues his wild sledgehammer blows
against the Chelm-Lubll- n line of the Rus-
sians, directing them now particularly
against the city of Lublin. Ills immedi-
ate objectives are Belzyce, Travnlkl,
Vosalavitse and Grubechow. Belxyce Is
twelve miles southwest of Lublin.

Of only slightly less importance In this
region are the battles on the Bug be-

tween Krylow and Dobrotovra. West of
Warsaw the Russians have moved back
to their second line of defenses at Blonte
and Nadarxyn and their positions In
front of Ivangorod. The latter positions
are regarded the strongest in the Russian
line aa la indicated by the fact that the
Germans assaulted them furiously In
their former campaigns against Warsaw
and were unable to breach them.

To the northward battles are raging at
Kovogeorglevakl and along the entire
Narew line, which embraces the strong
points of Pultusk and Roxan, command-
ing the crossing In the bend of the River
Ostrolenka and Lomaa.

Action on Nlrmra Front.
On the Nlemea front the fighting is

concentrated at Koslovaruda, southwest
of Kovto. on the railroad which runs to
Gumbinnen.

In the Baltic region the Germans are
seeking contact with the Russian main
forces between Mltau and Shavll.

The Germans appear to be closely co-

ordinating these separate movements.
The resulting general battle on three

fronts protecting Warsaw is regarded by
the Russian military critics as the most
important of any struggle heretofore In
the eastern theaters. They compare the
entire circumscribed region to a great
fortress),

The central Idea of the German cam-
paign Is assumed to be to secure control
of the Vistula line. With this strong
natural barrier adequately fortified, the
military critic, say Germany might hope
to keep Russia in check with compara-
tively small forces and then throw its
entire weight against France.

FINAL SESSION OF THE
ROTARIANS' CONVENTION

BAN FRANCISCO. July M.- -A business
session by the board of directors con-

cluded today the sixth annual convention
of the International Association of Ro-

tary clubs. Arrangements were made for
next year's convention at Cincinnati.

A bronse plaque commemorating the
convention of the Rotarians here was
presented by officials of the Panama-Pacif- ic

exposition to Frank L. Mulhot-lan- d

of Toledo, O . outgoing president,
who. In turn, presented It to Allen D.
Albert of Minneapolis, elected president
yesterday.

Apartments, flats, bouses and cottages
can be rented quickly and cheaply by a
Use "For Bent"

sfetlar Man Dead.
NBW YORK. Julv II. Edward C. Mar-

tin, one of the editors and part owner
Of McClure's magazine, died tndav in his
country home at Wati-hung- N. J., after
a abort lilnesa. He was M years old.
He earn to this city from the mldJie

saL.

Nebraska Man's Plan to Thwart Sandbars

N
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A river boat that may revolutionise
river traffic and make the Missouri river
easily navigable in spite of sandbars hsa
lieen Invented by C. II. Noyes of Decatur.
Mr. Koyrs was In Omaha, having the
plans drawn up In correct form by Hiram
A. 8turges, patent attorney, and making
out papers for a patent.

The whole principle of the boat Is in
its peculiar bottom. It Is not flat nor
convex In shape. It is best described r s
corrugated. A cross section shows three
grooves running lengthwise and about
eighteen Inches in depth. A gasoline en-
gine on the boat will pump a stream of
water lengthwise through these grooves
when the boat sticks on a bar. This
stream will rapidly eat away the sand
and thus float the boat.

"I gained knowledge of the principle

AMERICA GIYES

FINALWARNING

Washington Tells Kaiser Further
Violations of U. S. Rights Held

"Deliberately Unfriendly."

WILL MAKE NO COMPROMISE

WASHINGTON, July 24. The
text of the American note on subma-
rine warfare, presented at Berlin to-

day by Ambassador Gerard, was
made public here last night.

It reveals that the Imperial Ger-
man government haa1 been Informed
It Is the intention of the United
States to regard as "deliberately un-

friendly" any repetition by the com
manders of German naval vessels of
acts in contravention of American
rights.

The United States announces that it
will continue to contend ror the freedom
of the seas "from whatever quarter vio-

lated without compromise and at any
cost"

Stronareat aeme-f Made.
In official and diplomatic quarters the

communication was received as the
strongest and most emphatic pronounce-
ment that bas come from the Washing-
ton government since the beginning of
its correspondence with the belligerents
of Europe.

President Wilson returned to Cornish,
N. II., tonight to await developments.

On the assumption that Germany has
already admitted the illegality of its '

practices by attempting to Justify thom
as against Great Britain, the United
States In the new note expresses the be-
lief that Germany will no longer "re-
frain from disavowing the wanton act of
its naval commander In sinking the Lusl- -
tanla or from offering reparation for the
American lives lost, so far aa reparation
can be made for a needless destruction
of human life by an Illegal act.'

Can Be Accomplished.
Referring to the German government's

expression of hope In Its last note that
the freedom of the seas may be estab-
lished In some measure before the end of
the present war, the United States de-
clares that this object can be accom-
plished and Invites tho practical

of the imperial government. The
American government adds, moreover,
that It "holds Itself ready at any time
to act as the common friend who may
be privileged to suggest a way" to as-
sist In establishing the freedom of tho

At the outset, the German note of Julys
S is declared "very unsatisfactory, be
cause It falls to meet the real differences
between the two governments and Indi-
cates no way In which the accepted prin
ciples of law and humanity may be ap-
plied In the grave matter in controversy,
but proposes, on the contrary, arrange-
ments for a partial suspension of those
principles, which virtually sets them
aside."

Regarded as Irrelevant.
Contending that "the defense of an act

as retaliatory Is an admission that It la
Illegal," the American government then
argues that It cannot discuss actions of
Great Britain with Germany and must
regard as "irrelevant," In the present
negotiations, the conduct of other bellig
erent

"Illegal and Inhuman acts," saya the
note, however justtfable they may be
thought against an enemy who la believed
to have acted In contravention of law
and humanity, are manifestly Indefens
ible when they deprive neutrals of their
acknowledged rights, particularly when
the violate the right of life Itself."

Pointing out that a belligerent should
give up Its measures of retaliation If un-
able to conduct them "without Injury to
lives of neutrals, the note declares that
persistence in such measures under
the circumstances, would contribute an
unpardonable offense agalrst the sov
ereignty of the neutral nations affected.

Insists aa All Hlgihts.
The Unite.; States, It U further as

serted. Is not unmindful of the extraor-
dinary conditions" created by the present
war and Is "ready to make every reason-
able allowance for these novel and un
expected aspects of war at sea."- - but can
nut consent "to abate any essential or
fundamental right of Its people, becauss
of a mem alteration of circumstances."

The note says that vents of the last
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through a long career of floating rafts
of logs down the river." said Mr. Noycs.
"It was In 1878 when we brought our
first raft of logs from the Little Sioux
to Omaha. At that time 'Billy' Hill and
Tobe' McKlnney had saw mills here.
"I have a mill at Decatur now and

we still raft logs down the river to my
mill. It Is Impossible to keep off of
sandbars; and especially from now on
while the river Is getting lower and
lower this Is true.

"If a boat gets on a bar
it just sticks there, because there Isn't
any place for the current to 'get at' the
sand and eat It away from the boat's
bottom and besides the current Is too
slow. On my boat with its three grooves
there will be many places where the sand
can be eaten away from the bottom rap

two months clearly Indicate that it Is
"possible and practicable" to conduct
submarine operations "In substantial ac
cord with the accepted practices of regu
lated warfare." The comment Is aided
that the whole world has looked with In
terest and Increasing satisfaction at the
demonstration of this fact by German
naval commanders and that It Is "mani-
festly possible to lift the whole practice
of submarine attack above criticism,
which It haa aroused and remove the
chief causes of offense."

MRS. GARLOWSKI

CAPTIYEIN BERLIN

Council Bluffs Woman Writes for
Aid of United States in Secur-

ing Release.

HUSBAND NATURALIZED HERE

Mrs. Elizabeth Garlowski, widow
of Mathals Garlowski, for more than
twenty-fiv- e years a resident of Coun-
cil Bluffs, is a captive in Berlin,
and haa appealed to the State de
partment at Washington for aid in
securing her release and permission
to return to her home la this city.
The State department yesterday sent
letters to the Bluffs inquiring for
fact to verify her declaration that
her husband was a naturalised Amer-
ican citizen.

Mrs. Garlowski Is a Kusatan, and that
Is the reason for her detention, Hhe
left Council Bluffs a year ago last
spring to visit relatives In the old coun-
try and happened to be in Berlin when
the war broke out Hhe haa been there
ever since, denied permission to leave.

Records at the court house show that
Mr. Garlowski was naturalised in Coun
cil Bluffs. All of his paper were taken
out In the Bluffs and his naturalisation
completed on March 19, 1907

Mr. Garlowski was a barber and owned
several shops in Council Bluffs. He quit
the trad a number of years ago and
bought a fruit and vegetable farm near
the otty. II died several years ago,
leaving considerable property to his
widow. They had no children and soon
aftor his death Mrs. Garlowski went to
St Mary's horn on Harmony street.
where she lived until she concluded ' to
make a visit to the old country. Bhe is
more than 00 years old and in rather
feeble health. No word had been le- -

celved here from her for months, and
those who bad long known her and come
to iova her for her gentle disposition and
charitable work became very uneasy.

The appeal for help through the Btate
department was the first Intimation of
her present location. All of the facts
were promptly forwarded to Washington
last evening.

In her appeal for help sh gave the
names of the John Bno company. City
Treasurer Frank T. True, F. J.
Bchnorr and other prominent Council
Bluffs business men. Mr. Bchnorr hsa
been looking after the business Interests
of both for many years and personally
acquainted wMh both for nearly a quar-
ter of a century. Those who know Mrs.
Garlowski are quite confident she should
not be considered as a dangerous enemy
of the kaiser.

Hayes Scores Point
In Suit at Pierre

PIERRE, B. D., July M. (Special Tele-
gram.) John Hayes of Fort Pierre,
charged with Irregularities In banking at
Fort Pierre, scored a point In his defense
today, when Judge McOee granted a mo-
tion for arrest ot Judgment In the case
In which the Jury brought In a verdict of
guilty of second degree forgery. This
acts to set aside the verdict of the jury.
Tbe state anounces that It will appeal.

ANOTHER PRINCESS ADDED

TO LINE OF
Another princess has been added to

the royal line of A daughter
was born Friday morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Latham Davis, Mrs. Davis
having reigned as a queen of Ak-ga- r.

Ben, when sha was Miss Bessie Brady.
The new arrival is a granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Davis and Mr. and
Mrs. John Brady- -

idly and the pump will Bend such a swift
stream of water along those grooves that
a very short time will be required to sot
the boat afloat again."

The principle of boat bulhllng Involved
In Mr. Noyes' Invention Is aald to be en-

tirely new, and experienced river navi-
gators says it makes use of natural con-

ditions in an inexpensive way to over-co-

natural obstacles.
Figure 1 Hull of boat in transverse

""''guVe t Hull of boat in longitudinal
section.iri.r. p.r nf ih bull of the boat
In lontfUucilnal section resting on a sand
bar, allowing stream of wnter being
pumped aloiiir one of the grooves.

Figure 4 Transverse section of the boat
resting on a sand bar. showing nosxles
projwtlng down into inn (troove.

Figuro 5 Knlarired view of noxxle,
showing means of raising or lowering it.

GERMAN OFFICIALS

SILENT UPON NOTE

Ak to Be Excused from Comment-

ing on It Until They Hare
Chance to Study It Carefully.

PUBLISHED IN BERLIN TODAY

BERLIN, uly 24. (Via London.)
The few officials of the foreign of

flee who have as yet seen the latest
American note to the German govern-
ment concerning Germany'! sub-

marine warfare, which, was deliv
ered to Ilerr von Jagow, the German
foreign minister, by Ambassador Ger
ard today, asked to be excused from
commetlng on it until they had had
an opportunity for digesting its con
tents carefully.

Herr von Jaeow took the document and
made a direct reply on It to Dr. Von
Bethmann-Hollwe- tbe Imperial chan-
cellor. The note probably will be pub
lished In Germany some time tomorrow.
It was sent this afternoon to the foreign
office manlfolders, who made a num-
ber of copies of it The work of trans-
lating it Into German then began.

The newspapers here have published
the British forecasts on tho note, but
refrain from commenting on It until they
have received the official text.

Mexican Situation
Again Grows Tense;

Washington Uneasy
WASHINGTON, July K-- Wlth the

Washington government completely cut
off from communication with Mexloo City
for five days, sinos the reooeupatlon by
Zapata forces, and with local agents of
tha Mexican factions In complete Ignor-
ance of military operations believed to
be In progress near ttis capital, tha Mex-
ican situation today again began to as
sume tlie air of tension.

in diplomatic as well as government
circles there Is much uneasiness. It is
assumed that the diplomat? corps In
Mexk-- City has taken steps to Insure
ths safety of foreigners, but no one
knows Just what force has been sent In
to preserve order, and the food supplies
delivered during the brief Carransa oc
cupation probably was Insufficient to
check famine riots for very long.

President Wilson, with tha note to
Germany dispatched, turned his attention
today particularly to Mexloo, He con-
ferred with officials of the American
Red Cross and listened with Interest to
reports that the Red Cross had been
seriously hampered In its efforts to extend
relief to the needy civilian population- - of
the country. He told Brigadier General
OeVol, general manager of ths Red
Cross; Earnest P. Blcknell, its director,
ana miss Mabel T. Boardman not to bo
discouraged by handicaps and to keep
up the relief work, getting supplies into
Mexloo wherever they could.

Gompers 0. K.'s Arms
Strikers' Demands

BRIDGEPORT. Conn.. Julr fW

a day of conferences with the heads of
a number or International labor unions,
ftamuel Gompers, president of tha Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, announced to-
night that his organisation endorsed ths
demands of the unions concerned In the
strike in ths plants of ths Remington
Arms and Ammunition company and the
subcontractors engaged In the manufac-
ture of war munitions for the allies. Hs
further announced that ha did not refer
to Bridgeport In making his statement
about "German Influences" and that he
did not believe the strike leaders had
been Influenced In any manner.

I lp"H I srr Arrest.
MASON CITr, la., fair ecial

Telegram.) W. A. Lippard. alias Coch-
ran, bas been captured at Grand Rapids,
Mich. He Is wanted on a charge ef rob-
bing tha Chicago at Northwestern depot
and American Express company at

of 12,000.

A "For Bale" ad wtu lira eeoond-han-d
furniture Into cash.

PRESIDENT WANTS

NAVY PEER OF ANY

Wilson Calls for Report on Subject
of National Defense and Will

Urge Congress to Act.

HAS PLAN FOR WAR TRAINING

WASHINGTON, July 24. Presi-
dent Wilson has called for reports on
the subject of national defense. These
will be made to him personally by the
heads of the War and Navy depart-
ments. The fact that this action had
been taken became known here to-

night after the release for publica-
tion of tho note to Germany relating
to submarine warfare.

Without regard to present day contro-
versies, the president, with various heads
of department, has ben giving consider-
ation for some time to the preparation
of a reasonable and adequate naval pro-
gram, which he will propose to congress
at the proper time. He will study this
subject on his visit to Cornish, N. II.,
and when he again returns here he may
be prepared to discuss It with his ad-
visers. ,

He particularly wishes the navy to
stand upon quality with the most effi-
cient sea force maintained by any power.

As to the army, it la known hero that
the president la preparing to Incorporate
In his next message to congress a defi-
nite program relating to the development
and equipment of this branch of the
servloe. It will provide a plan for the
proper military training of cltisens in
every way consistent with American tra-
ditions and national policy, and which
the president bellevea will commend Itself
to all patriotic and practical minds. In
this matter the president Is working with
the secretary of war and his professional
associates.

Rent rooms quick with a Bee Want Ad.

Gerard Will Inquire
Concerning Orduna

WASHINGTON, July 24. Formal In-

quiry will be made at the Berlin foreign
office by American Ambassador Gerard
for the German official version of the
recent attack by a submarine on the
British liner Orduna aa it was bound for
New Tork with a score of American clti-
sens among, Ita paasengers.

A report on an Investigation conducted
by Collector of Customs Dudley Field
Malone at New York was presented to
the State department today. It submits
affidavits of officers, seamen and pas-
sengers. Including Americans, declaring
that the ship was attacked without warn-
ing.

Secretary Lansing will direct Ambassa-
dor Gerard to make his inquiry at Berlin
for the Information of tha department.

Tho Real Suffrage
Thought of IVomen

Motherhood is the thought uppermost In
Woman's mind. And with It, of course.

comes us quesuon ol
comfort, of helpful
aids and Influences.
Among the best ot
tbsss Is a well known
sternal remedy,
Mother's Friend."

It Is gently applied to
tha surface muscles.
These ara lubricated,
toned, made pliable so
tbey stretch as nature
requires without the
strain and pain on
cords and ligaments.
ThU i ja mis iiiuuuulb; BJAWIIIsg

through the myriad of nerves to deeper sur-
faces, the Internal organs. And thus a
period of repose must reflect Itself not only
in ujb tuiuu ok sim sooioer, out upon Umbb to come.

A point upon which all experienced people
Hffree li the accepted fact that whatever anltArtAnt: tnnthstr msv tn tV. .- -. i n..tr aa BJVJtl IUMsUfl mild hgnnlMg U hnunJ
confidence In herself. And aa be appliea

inuuwr s r nrnu who ner own band when-
ever required sod just where needed, shesoon leariu ftn tami thdimM annhk....! u
often imaginative.

Young mothers who have used "Mother's
Friend" have written to say bow rejoiced
the WSSW St tha slaenM f tnnnlna .lnL
extreme nervousness, and other distresses of
which they bad heard and feared. Oct a
bottle of 'Mother's Friend" at any drug
atnra. filmnlv arml If mm. Ilu
clcs and rest aarured of perfect safety and
couuori uay ana nifiit write to Bradfleld
Regulator, 701 Lamar Bide, Atlanta. Oa for
their handsome and Instructive book.

Summertime
Stomach Troubles

There are several causes of an upset
stomach during hot weather, - when a
greater variety of food is available to
satisfy the fickle appetite. Almost un
notified, unrips or even slightly decom
posed food will slip by the scntlpels of
taste and often turn a well regulated
stomach Into such a condition as to pro-

duce the more distressing 'forms of sum-
mer complaints. Bines llarrhosa, cramps,
dysentery, cholera morbus, an I even
typhoid, are the result of an Indiscrimin-
ate diet and Impure drinking water, it
behooves everybody to be on ttn-l- r guard.
To easily avoid summer ccruplaiuis drink
plenty of water not Ice water --Mat spar-
ingly of well cooked food, including
vegetables, and before tach meal and
on retiring take a lableapjonful of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey In an equal
amount of water or milk. It favorably
Influences weak digestion. Go to your
druggist, grocer or dealer today and get
a bottle of Duffy's Furs Malt TVblakey,'
taks it regularly as directed.

.5737.
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Tkt eualitv printer vrzet
tut customer to spend
money for good engraoiAgt.
became it is money tottl
spent. The best printer in

the basinets cannot get re-

sults out of en inferior cut.
We male them to suit the
job.

Last
OF THE DIG HOUSING

July Furniture
Sale

AT THE UNION OUTFITTING CO.
A Special Chance for You to

SAVE 25 TO 50
On Furniture, Rugs, Stoves, Etc., .

Buy Now For Future Needs

EASIEST TERMS

tmn!

Sale of and
$22.60 Buffets American quar
tered oak' finish, French plate

p:."1:..... $14.75
$17.50 mass! re,
plush lined drawer for sllrer- -
ware; sale
price , . . . $17.90
$36 Buffeta Solid
oak, handsome design, large
linen .drawer; $24.75sale price. . . ,

This Big
Brass Bed

July Clearance Buffet, China Closets

BuffetsVery

quartersawed

YOUR A
IF YOU SALE

fJuly Sale of
$10.00 Dressers American quartered oag
finish, French plate mirrors, special juiy
Clearance Bale QC
price PUbS4J
$16.00 Dressers Extra large base, beauti-
ful French plate mirrors; dQ QC
sale price POe7eJ
$26.00 Solid Oak Dressers Colonial base,
colonial mirror top; sale EJ
$S6C o' and $4 6. 00 Quartered Oak Dresserl
and Mahogany Finished Dressers About 6
patterns of each finish, to Q1A 7C
close out, at aj 1 S7e f J
$12.60 Chiffoniers Five big roomy
drawers, extra large base; f"7 CC
prtc V
$4.00 Parlor Rockers Very fc1
pretty styles; sale price

8, i ana iiw nocaers, in
one big lot. at

Sale Tables
Five legs.

h ..zyni j J

price

TABLES.

top, baking oven;

$10.00 Refrigerators Extra well
heavy filling, adjustable shelf;
sale price
$16.00 Refrigerators Enamel
finish; July sale price
$26.00 Refrigerators Mineral
enamel lined, apartment house CI
style; sale price

blown
felt actually

worth

4 on Rugs
Sale of

$4.60. Axmlnster Rugs Slie 36
only one a customer; sale

price 82.45
$16.60 Velvet Rugs Bite
good quality, choice patterns;
sale price 811.05
$26.00 Axmlnster Rugs Bite
9x12; special
$1.76 Hammocks, special. t)8

0

5- -A

Week
Clearance

'$17.60

$5.75
merely

Index tha won-

derful values that
yon can obtain dur-
ing thla Big
Clearance The
bed
made. full size,

' and is worth al-
most double. Spa-

tial

$5.75

$30 China Closets glass
of double strength glass,

adjustable 10 QP
shelves; sale price, 1 6 JJ
$81.60 Values Solid quarter-sawe- d

large
highly polished; (1 7 QC
sale price P1 saO
$27.60 Early English China
Closet Built ot oak, mis--

K:. $11.90

r" ! " misgjM sfniwn m r

vav
QQ Ik

eaCJ p

DOLLAR HAS DIGGER VALUE
DUY DURING THIS

Dressers. Chiffoniers and Rockers

$4.95
YOUR OWN TERMS WILL, DO

July Clearance Extension and Library
$7.60 Tablea heavy
extension slides; sale nr

aPOseVaJ
Pedestal Circular tops,

American oak finish; sale fQ frprice POs7J
$17.60 Pedestal. Tables
golden oak finish; sale JQ r-

eprice ,. aPasO
$27.60 Pedestal Tables Your choice of
a number of patterns, $J1 7CJvery massive; sale v 9
$10.00 Library Tables Solid oak,
plank golden finish; QC
sale price pOsa0

25 PFJt CENT ON ALL HIGH GRADE LIBRARY

Clearance Sale of Gas Ranges and Refrigerators
$16.00 Gas Range Two burners on

good-size- d

special

wool

P

lOil

Special Mattress Sale
A big 45-l- b. full Cotton Mattress
with edge, Jp-- 7C$9.60; sale price... apO.O

Savo
Rugs

x63, to

vxll,

815.08

PEOPLE'S

This Is an
to

July
Sale.

Is substantially
Is

Bent
ends

!
oak, extra sise,

solid

fQ
Tables

Fumed or

price,

top,

OFF

large
Q tZ(J7 .OVJ

made,
C QCVU.avO

Jy QCsaO
filling, r

C 7C
AaJs I J

and Draporics
and Draperies

$3.60 Hammocks; sale price,
only 81.80
$1.60 Nottingham Lace Curtains.
per pair, special O0
$1.00 Rag Rugs 24i36 inches;
special 49t
$1.60 Couch Covers, sp'c'l. 7t)?

Aluminum Percolators,
peclal 70

a 1 1 1 r 1

TmI; 1

('ft.

STORE.

Union
uffittinr3

Let The Bee get you a good job.
"Situations Wanted ads are free


